
Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585

22 September 1997

~e Honorable John T. Conway
Chairman ‘
Defense NucleW Facilities Safety Board
625 Indiana Avenue, NW
Suite 700
WashingtcmjDC 20004

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Enclosed for your information is the ninth Quarterly Report on the Implementation of
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board Recommendation 94-1 by the Nuclear Materials
Stabilization Task Group. This report presents the status of a@ionsand milestones
associated with the 94-1 Implementation Plan and describes activities underway to address
emerging issues associated with nuclear materials stabilization for the period April 1
through June 30, 1997.

Since the preparation of this report, there have been developments to three 94-1 issues that
are worth noting. H-Canyon at Savannah River was restarted and began dissolvingMark-
16 and 22 spent nuclear fiel in July. The repofi on the Savannah River Canyon utilization
strategy has not yet been transmitted to Congress. Also, as noted in my letter of
September 18, 1997, there has been a significant delay in the execution of the milestone to
begin stabilization of high-risk salts at Rocky Flats. Complete discussions of these issues
will be included in the report for the period July 1 through September 30, 1997.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me or have your staff contact
Mr. John Tseng, Acting Director, Nuclear Materials Stabilization Task Group, at .
202/586-0383.

Sincerely,

&-zz=
Alvin L. Alm
Assistant Secretary

for Environmental Management
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I. PROGRAM OUTLOOK

Major Activities and Issues

P~s~ 94-1 Pub lic Meet@

A public meeting washeldon June 10, 1997, at the request of the Board, during which the
progress and fiture of the Department of Energy Recommendation 94-1 Implementation
program was.described. Assistant Secretary for Environmental Management (EM) Alvin Alm
made opening comments and introduced John Tseng, Acting Director of the Nuclear Materials
Stabilization Task Group (NMSTG: EM-66), who’then proceeded with a detailed briefing
describing the progress made over the past two years and the fhture plans related to nuclear
materials management. The Board, after a series of specific questions and general discussion,
concluded the meeting by reiterating their desire that the Department sustain its commitment to
completing 94-1 milestones in a timely manner, particularly in light of reduced EM program
budgets and DOE Headquarters EM organizational restructuring necessitated by employee end-
strength reductions.

Rockv Fl~

A 94-1 plutonium residues and liquids program rebaselining effort has been undertaken at Rocky
Flats to incorporate recommendations andor address technical issues identified in the various
trade studies that have been completed’over the past year. The benefits from this process include
reducing the number of operators required to perform stabilization, reducing the number waste
drums generated, and supporting the completion of stabilization commitments and overall site
closure. The specific subcategories of material affected by the rebaselining include:

+ Plutonium Combustibles .

+ Pyrochemical Salts
+ Graphite Fines ..

+ Ash
+ Sand, Slag, and Crucible (SS&C)
+ High-level Plutonium Solutions

Rocky Flats has submitted proposed implementation plan changes to Headquarters, as briefed to
the Board on May 27, 1997. The proposed changes are currently under review.

A reassessment of the Savannah River Canyons utilization strategy is in the final stages of
Headquarters’ internal review. A briefing on +is matter was provided to the Defense Board on
April 30, 1997. A report on this strategy is expected to be submitted to Congress in late July or
early August 1997. Any impacts to the program resulting fiom canYon utili=tion decisions will
be reflected in an Implementation Plan (1P) change. The H-Canyon is undergoing final readiness
reviews, and resulting prestart findings are-expected to be closed in July 1997. The Department
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could then restart H-canyonto cv outtheplanned stabilization of spent nuclear fhel as soon as
a final canyon utilization strategy is approved by the Secretary.

In conjunction MM the canyon utili=tion study, an effort has been initiated by EM-60 to
identi~ all potential excess nuclear materials around the complex that could be stabilized or
prepared for disposition in the SavannahRiver canyons. All field offices and sites have been
requested to provide an inventory of materials (including various forms of plutonium and
uranium) to Headquarters in early July 1997 as the basis for this analysis. An analysis of the data
being collected will be available later this year.

In an April 2, 1997 Supplemental Record of Decision, the Depat’tment decided to stabilize all
remaining Taiwan Research Reactor spent nuclear fuel using the F-Canyon and FB-Line
facilities.

Ridhnsi

Richland Operations Ofiice has proposed a change to the Richland stabilization baseline and
long term storage of plutonium metals and oxides in li~t of the recent Record of Decision on the
Storage and Disposition of Weapons-Usable Fissile Materials Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement (S&D PEIS ROD). Richlmid states that the Interim Storage Criteria is
acceptable for 20-year storage, and that PFP storage practices are consistent with the Interim
Storage Criteria. Richland also contends that the S&D PEIS ROD will eliminate the need to
package metals and oxides for long term storage. A study of the options presented by Richland
is being conducted to provide a reasoned analysis of the issues and the potential impacts ‘
associated with deviating born the original stabilization baseline. The study is scheduled to be
completed by August 1, 1997.

h implementation plan change is being developed by Richland to document changes in the -
spent fuel stabilization scope and schedule. In particular, the Spent Nuclear Fuel project is
facing a number of challenges to meet SNF stabilization commitments. The fully integrated
project schedule was rebaselined on April 1, 1997. Progress toward the new baseline is slipping
causing potential delays in fbel removal Iiom the K-Basins. A number of factors are contributing
to Xe potential delays including:

Dual path construction and design pro~ess requiring sequencing of verification and clostie
of enabling assumptions. The project has 91 formally defined enabling assumptions;
inability to verify and close the assumptions at the required time has caused critical path
delays.

The use of enabling assumptions requires conservatism loading to complex designs and
stiety features, slowing equipment fabrication and construction.

Safety Analysis Report (SAR) preparation and review involving multiple concurrent
segment reviews is slowing overall SAR process.

s.
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+ Probable changes to originally planned sludge remov+ plan. Originally sludge was to be
transferred to the tank farms. Detailed analysis of issues such as criticality, pyrophoricity,
vitrification performance, Toxic Substances Control Act requirements indicate that the
original plan may not be practical. Changes would require design of either a pretreatment
system or a separate storage facility adding time and cost to the project.

The construction contractor is in the process of finalizing a resource loaded critical path schedule
that incorporates the design changes and the process described above. Once the schedule is
complete an implementation plan change will be submitted.

A number of changes are being proposed for both major 94-1 activities underway at Oak Ridge.
Unforseen technical difficulties have created additional scope for the MSRE stabilization project
and are impacting existing milestones. The K-25 Deposit Removal Project will have a reduced
scope compared to that originally identified in the 94-1 Implementation Plan for K-25 as a result
of a detailed criticality review, however, additional deposit removal activities will be undertaken
at K-29. Implementation plan changes reflecting these changes have been submitted and are
currently being reviewed by Headquarters. .

LO AlamosNats ional Laboratory

AII implementation plan change to the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) 94-1 program
has been submitted to Headquarters by DOE-Albuquerque (DOE-AL). The changes significantly
modifi previously planned stabilization and repackaging of selected LANL inventory items, but
do not compromise safety issues smounding their stability, packaging, and storage while either
in use or awaiting use for DOE programmatic activities.

Plutonium items in the LANL inventory affected by these changes are: 1) approximately 1000
plutonium-bearing items, which are required in the present form and packaging for various DOE
programmatic needs (i.e., items cannot be repackaged without impacting the beneficial use to the
DOE programs; and 2) weapons grade plutonium metal, which is required for the future
Stockpile Management program at LANL. Since these materials will be used in pit
manufacturing operations over the next several years, they should not be packaged for long term
storage, but rather should be stabilized and packaged for short term storage at the TA-55 vault in
accordance with vault storage standards and requirements.

Headquarters is reviewing the proposed 1P change and will coordinate with the Offlce of Defense
Programs, DOE-AL, and LANL to address issues related to this change. Discussions with the
Board and Board staff will take place as necessary to ensure proper coordination of this change
according to established practices for the 94-1 program.6

~lutoniurn Res idues Enviro_l I~ct Statem~

The Department is in the process of preparing an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to
evaluate the impacts associated with alternatives to preparing plutonium residues and scrub alloy

\
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currently being stored at Rocky Flats for disposition or disposal. Evaluation of the proposed
alternatives will facilitate planning for disposal or other disposition and will allow for any
additional treatment to be integrated with the ongoing stabilization process so that the handling
of material can be minimimd by avoiding double handling for multiple processes. The EIS will
serve to ensure that the significant effects of the treatment alternatives are identified and
decisions are made on safe and cost-effective treatment for disposal of the affected plutonium
residues and scrub alloy. A draft EIS for internal Departmental review has been developed. The
Draft EIS will be issued for public review later this summer.

II. PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

Nuclear Materials Stabilization and Stewardship

The OffIce of Environmental Management is establishing a Nuclear Materials Stabilization and
Stewardship (NMSS) program that will draw upon the nuclear materials management expertise
from DOE Headquarters and the Operations Offices at Albuquerque and Savannah River. The
focus of the NMSS program will be to define, evaluate, and implement nuclear materials
stabilization, consolidation, storage, and disposition tasks, and to ensure close cooperation with
other DOE programs and stakeholders who share responsibilities or interests in nuclear materials
management issues. A draft program plan has been prepared describing fictional roles and
responsibilities, work control practices, and reporting requirements, and establishing near and
long term projects to be conducted by the NMSS program participants. The stabilization and
stewardship fictions will continue to evolve over the coming months as the program ma~res
and Albuquerque and Savannah River ofilces are filly staffed.

Plutonium Stabilization and Packaging Procurement Project

The first shipment of hardware for the prototype Plutonium Stabilization and Packaging System
for Rocky Flats was delivered to Denver in March 1997: The equipment is being assembled in
an off-site warehouse in Broomfield, CO. The full unit will be assembled and tested prior to
delivery to DOE Rocky Flats in the summer. Representatives from the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) are expected to witness the testing to determine/validate the ability to
apply international safeguards to the stabilization process.

Research and Development Progress

The NMSTG reviewed the Stabilization Research& Development Program this quarter with
assistance from the Plutonium Focus Area. Several projects were found to have matured to the
point that they could be used for specific applications or concluded. The NMSTG uses the
review to redirect the research and to guide the revision of the Stabilization R & D Plan.

LANL completed the draft publication, “Extraction of Water from Oxides and Hydrates Using “

Supercritical Fluid, Carbon Dioxide.” This method is being considered to replace water analysis
by weight loss during heating. The carbon-dioxide extraction offers a specific measurement of
water without interference from sodium cations or other volatile, non-hydrogenous materials.-.

%
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The following is a summq of significant 94-1 program R&D progress related to tasks being
conducted by LOSAlamos National Laboratory as the lead plutonium research laboratory:

Hardware for the pyrolysis of polycubes has been fabricated and readied for shipment to
Hanford.

To date, the demonstration of the reliability of the 3kg salt distillation prototype is on
schedule, having completed over 40 experiments at that capacity. Additionally, other
oxidants are being pursued to enhance the chemical process and avoid issues associated
with foaming. The aqueous process has shown the ability to dissolve 6kg of calcium
chloride within a 6-hour period with stirring only.

X-ray tomography is being evaluated as a non-invasive and non-destructive method for
determining both contents and condition of TRU material packaged in long-term storage
containers.

The Materials Identification and Surveillance Program has focused on the two main
technical issues of the evaluation of Loss On Ignition method (LOI) and other
measurement of adsorbed water techniques. To date, the program has documented that
materials high in chloride content, but with water content below 0.19’0, can produce LOI
measurements greater than the 0.5°/0criterion. Measurement of hydrogen content,
including that in water by thermalized neutrons, can provide a rapid confkmation of
successful stabiliz&ion that is superior to the LOI measurement in many instances. ”

Acoustic resonance spectroscopy research is progressing well. It has demonstrated an
excellent level of accuracy and ease of use. This technology will be developed as a part of
an automated storage container system. .

The Core Technology Program has proceeded well this quarter. At the Core Technology
review in May 1997, 15 core technologies were reviewed for technical merit and
programmatic adequacy. Shown below are selected programs and their technical status to
date.

- The Actinide/Surface Interactions project: the project has shown that IX resins are not
nitrated as they degrade in lesser molar concentrations of nitric acid (<8 molar)
without radiation but they do nitrate in high molarity nitric acid concentrations (8 to
10 molar).

- Plutonium Diffhsion Science: Experiments have demonstrated that solid-solid
diffusion rates are so low that they are irrelevant to DOE-STD-301 3-96 storage
containers.

Polymer Filtration: Research data indicate that this project looks competitive with IX
for plutonium recovery. It was determined not to be appropriate for highly acidic
solutions because salt waste produced would be highly basic.

--
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- l%ennodynarnics: Technical achievement of the mess.yrement of vapor pressure of
PuC1 in salt distillation was shown this quarter. This technology has demonstrated a
more detailed model of salt distillation th~ accomplished in the past. “

Plutonium Focus Area Activities

Technical Advisorv Panel

A 2-day’Applied Technology Program review was conducted by the Plutonium Focus Area
(PFA) Technical Advisory Panel (TAP) at LANL in April. Following the review, a report
entitled “Defense Nuclear Facilities Stiety Board 94-1 Applied Technology Program Review”
was prepared. Information from this report will be included as a portion of the 1997 Research
and Development Plan, and is used to assist the Nuclear Material Stabilization Task &oup and
the Lead Laboratory in directing the program.

A quarterly TAP meeting was held in Scot@dale, Arizom April 30 and May 1, in conjunction
with the Seventh Annual Applied Research and Technology Colloquium. The TAP reviewed the
draft of the “DNFSB 94-1 Core Technology Program Review” and endorsed the report with
comments. The TAP reviewed two white papers: “Recovery of Plutonium from Plutonium Scrap
and Residue with Conversion of Secondary Waste to Borosilicate Glass,” and “Electrochemical
Scrubbing of Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site (R.FETS) CaC12Salt Residue.” The
TAP addressed Plutonium Residue Stabilization through an invited panel discussion at the
Colloquium. An overview of the TAP’s responsibilities was presented, and questions were taken
from the attendees. Individual and collective answers were presented in response to the ~
questions.

A second quarterly TAP meeting was conducted in Charleston, South Carolina on June 25 in
conjunction with the annual Actinide Conference. The focus of this meeting was to develop and
finalize plans for writing the 1997 Research and Development Plan. A schedule was developed
and approved that will result in a finished R&D Plan by November 1997...

1

Intemated Mon itori~ and Survedlance Svstem (IMS!N Test bed Prolec?
. .-.

.

Progress continued throughout the quarter on the IMSS demonstration project. Major monitoring ‘
and surveillance sensor purchases were made during May, including orders to Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) and Sandia National Laboratory (SNL). Delivery of these sensors
constitute a major milestone in the IMSS efforts. One area of concern is the delivery date for
3013 cans, which were to be delivered near the end of May; this date has now slipped to August.
Surrogate cans may have to be fabricated to insulate the project from tier delays in this area.
Significant progress has been realized in the strengthening of inter-laboratory collaborations. The
IMSS project team is now working closely with major sensor/soflware developers, SNL and
ORNL, as well as potential customer for IMSS products, e.g. Savannah River Site. Cooperation
with other “customer’? laboratories, e.g. Rocky Flats Environmental Technology Site, will be
pursued in the new”future.

-.
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III. MILESTONE SUMMARY

Progress to Date: Milestones Summary ,

● 165 total milestones in Implementation Plan*
● 87 milestones completed since February 1995

D 33 milestones completed early
o 37 milestones completed on time
D 17 milestones completed late

● 9 milestones past due

* A complete listing of milestones is included as an attachment to this report.

Milestones Past Due ‘

IP-3.2-045 Begin repackaging material to meet metal and oxide storage standard at
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (May 1996)

IP-3.3-043 Pu identl~ed in ES&H Vulnerability Study requiring stabilization will be
processed during the first year of Phase 3 Operation. (April 1997)

Packaging will be~in in April 1998. The original plans anticipated procurement
of a full plutonium stabilization and packaging system. However, a fill system
would be costly relative to the small amount of material at LLNL. Live~ore
has identified and will obtain sufficient stabilization and packaging equipment
to complete stabilization and packaging by May 2002.

IP-3.6-040 Complete vacuum consolidation of Savannah River’s K-Reactor Disassembly -
Basin Sludge (September 1996)

..

Upgrades to basin water chemistry have superseded the need for basin sludge
consolidatiofi and removal in the near term. An Implementation Plan revision to
delete this milestone will be prepared.

IP-3.6-033 Begin stabilization of iWark-16/22 HEU SNF at Savannah River
(November 1996)

Mark-1 6/22 spent fbel was scheduled to follow stabilizationofMk-31 targets.
Stabilization ofMk-31 targets in the F-Canyon facility was delayed due to
canyon seismic issues. Additionally, more spent fuel (Taiwan Research Reactor
fiel) requiring stabilization has been added to the schedule. Mk-16/22
stabilization is now planned to be done in H-Canyon on following completion
of final operational readiness reviews, expected July 1997, and Secretarial
approval of a final canyon utilization strategy.

.
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IP-3.2-042 Complete the Plutonium ES&H Corrective Action Plan at Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (January 1997)

IP-3.3-045 Identijj, characterize, and non-destructively assay all Pu items at Lawrence
Livermore National Laboratory (January 1997)

Management shutdown of the Pu facility caused some operational delays.
Additionally, the scope of the assessment of packaging has been increased to
include 600 items of plutonium (those uqder 40 grams per item). These
milestones are now expected to be completed in October 1997.

IP-3.6-036 Reorientfuel in Savannah River K-Reactor Disassembly Basin to a horizontal
configuration (February 1997)

Reorientation of K-Basin fiel was adversely impacted by construction crafi staff
reductions and problems with basin turbidity in January 1997. Those personnel
reductions delayed the removal of old racks in K-Basin, which is necessary to
permit rebundling of the fuel for horizontal storage. Additionally, suspended
solids present in the basin reduced visibility during reorientation operations
delaying overall progress. By April, the new.fbel racks had been installed and
the water turbidity problems had been conected, however, the milestone has
fallen fi.uther behind schedule due to a dropped Mk-22 fuel assembly.
Completion is now expected by the end of July 1997.

IP-3.1-022 Begin Processing Solutions at Plutonium Finishing Plant (June 1997)

This milestone, as reported in previous monthly status reports, is currently not
going to be met on schedule. Project C-226 installs the solution processing
equipment, and progress is ongoing but somewhat slowed due to the curtailment
of fissile material movement. Electrical conduit installation and wire pulling ~
continues. The construction forces are still on double shifts for electrical craft,
and presently this construction is scheduled for completion by July 30, 1997. -
Construction of the pretreatment portion of the project will not be completed
until FY 1998 because of lack of funding in FY 1997 to complete that work.
This change is not expected to impact the completion milestone for this work as
identified in 1P-3.1-017 as January 1999.

1P-3.1-020J Complete processing iiquidkjiom eight Roc~ Flats Building 371 tanks
(June 1997)

Rocky Flats proposes a change in processing the high-level plutonium solutions
in Building 371, which impacts the completion of this milestone. The
hydroxide precipitation process in Building 371, which was successfully
employed to stabilize low-level plutonium solutions, will be use for stabilized
Building 771 high-level solutions instead of starting a new oxalate process
system in Building 771. Some of the remaining Building 371 low-level
plutonium solutions are needed for blending of high-level plutonium solutions
prior processing. The Implementation Plan change proposes anew completion
date of June 1999. .

%
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IP-ES-042001 ● Oeneml 6 All Facilities will be startedor rmtarted in accordsocewith DOE None RF - Bldg. 771 tmk dmining ORR completed August 1, 1995. First three tanks drained

Order 5480.31. Tlrese restartand start-up requirements will be September 29, W95

taken into account in the development of the “Facilities

section” of the Program t%.

IP-3.2.028 tm2 Pu MeUOx 47 HAN Start crrgimering studiesof ● new repackaging line at Sep Scp completed Sqrtember.8, 1995.

Nmsfosd. 1995 1995

IP-3.2-029 003 Fu Met/Ox 47 NAN COnspletedctdled rledgo, equipment parcumsrrm4 msd Dm Budget shortfall defay# PoSE’S pwdsa$i% Comptetioa def#yed aatJl Jam 1P99.

imtdlation of ● new repackaging system. 1998 (May97 Ilptj

1P-3.2-5333 004 ● PrrMdOx 48 HAN Stint restabilizing high assayoxides ●t ihc PFP. Jul

1999

i~3.2-030 005 Pu McUOX 47 NAN Trzin stafT,prcpxrc procmfum, perform opemtionel mdincss Sep Budgel sbortfdl deleya PuSPS pmcbme. Cosapletion ddeyed wntil Sep 200U

testing (prior to commencing opcmtiom). 1999 (May 97 RPt)

IP-3.2-031 006 ● Pu Met/0x 47 NAN Comrrrxrrcerepackaging opcmsiom at Hanford. Ott Budget sboslfdl delays PuSPS purchase. Compktkom detxyed ❑ntil Ott 20tftk

1999 (May 97 R@)

IP-3.2-032 (m7 “ Pu Met/Ox 47 HAN Corrrptetemctd repackaging at Hanford. Scp Budget sbortfdt dela~ PMSPS pucbase. Compktbn ddayed smtll Sep 2a310

2000 (May 97 Rpt)

IP-3.2-oIg 008 “ PrsMeUOx 41,4tl,50 HAN Tbernsdly stabilize@ repckage afl plutonium oxide to met May

the srwtd MSJoxisk itsrmgcstxndxrd. 2002

fF-3.3-03 1 009 ● PURCS” 4,67,73 HAN Stalilize existing inventory of sludge(low wgarsic midues) in Sep Jurr completed Wty on June 13,1995.

mutlfe frmmcxs. 1995 1995

IP.3.3-032 010 “ Pultes 4,67.73 HAN Skbilixe 46 cam of selected mA from RF in the mrrflle Mm Jzn Corqrlcted early in Jmsumy1996.

1996 1996

IP-3.3-026 01 I ● Prt Res 67 HAN Stabilization of Polycubra kgim. Jut Cumntly on sctscduk (JmIumy FSSSSSReview)

W99

fP-3.3-026 012 “ PssRes 67 NANStabilization of reactive solids (WC) compkted. Jmr

2000

fP-3.3-029 013 ● PuRes 67,73 HANSWiti~ionof Pdycubcs compteted. Jms

I 2001

1P-3.3427 014 FuRcs 67 HANStMirntion msdrepackaging of interim-stMixed mitcrhk Jxn Supportingaction mmssary to mxxt 1p-3.3-033 due M9y 2002.

-Ptti. 2062

IP-3.3-033 01s ● Pu Res 4,67,73 NAN Stalilize md psckage dl remaining midrrm to safe storage May

Stmdmds. 2002

IP-3.I-024 016 “ f% S&r 3. M, 37 NAN Comptetc transfer of 22,700 liters of PURSX solutiorit to tank Aug Apr Comptctxd emfy on April 26,1995.

farms at Hmsford. 1995 1995

[P-3.1414 017 Pu Sohr 36 HAN AII bottles of ptutonium solutions●t Hmrford impected to Sep Mxy Casrrpletedeuty on Mxy 16, 1995.

emum proper venting. 1995 1995

[P-3.1-5)15 018 Pu SoIn 36 HAN 220 liters of chloride solutiom at Hanfoid stdrikizsd as part of Sep Sep Completed September 29, 1995.

a deveksprnentsltesting progmm. 1995 1995

MntermbstomeD~ Pago 1
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$* J Milestone

Pu Res 74 LANL Recover 100 neutron sources.

Pu Res 74 LANL Process 100 kgs of smrd,slag and crucible materials.

1 1 1 I
Pu Res ] 74 I LANL lProceas 70 kga of hydroxide solids.

I I I I
● PuRea 74 LANL 0xidiaa50kgaofconoded snetati-

I I I t
II% Mauoxl 49 I LLNL lBegin initial isssp@on of metal items.

● PssMetlox 49 LLNL Begin rapackashg material to meet ttsametal and oxide
StomgaS@ssdmd

1 I I I
● IPU MatrOxl 49 I LLNL lCor@ata the PtutonismsW Cosmctiva Action Plan ●

LLNL.

● Pubtavox 49 LLNL SaceaaplutonhmsrnatalitemaULLNL~in

Coln#* wilts DO+TD-3013.94.

● PuMavox 2,41,50 LLNL Ttsermally slow= and repackage ~1 plutonium OX* to -
thamatatandoxido~ed.

PUROS 71.73 LLNL cOmpktC mk+m5tudytodCVCWPJOSSSf05 0s0dibtioM

and packqiq Ofaalshaaiduaafbr ton@assn Stotage.

● PuRas 73 LLNL Mentify, ~ “ ,andswdmmuw “Vatyassay●ll Pss

items.

● PSSROS 71 LLNL MOtOtiOhHri in tham ES&H Vulnambility study

Iuluisissgatdsiliion will be pmeaaed dutissgusefifat y=

of Phma30pasations.

● hRaa 4* 71,73 LLNL stabiliza and pdrasa all Conminm Ofuusaaidsm.

● Pu Rea 73 LLNL Ship ●ll excess items to LANL.

● Pu Mat/Ox 41,50 Mound Repackage all plutonium metal indirect contact with ptaatic.

1 1 I I
● Pu Mat/Ox 50 Repackage ●ll plutonium metals and oxih to meet tha DCSE

metal msdoxida storage standard.
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1995

Ott
1995

Ott

1995

O&

1995 “

Apt

1995

May

1996

Jan

1997

Jan
2002

May

2002

Apr

W%

Jan

1997

Apr

1997

Apr

1998

May

2002

Sep
1996

May

2002

(171 pmpoaa6)

I

.-
Apr Completed early on April21, 1995.

1995

Apr Completed early on April 21.1995.

1995

Apr Completed early on April 21,1995.

1995

m CQSSSpktadrevised milaatone 0ssIi=. Revised milestone ix “Stabilii 100 metal

1995 itemaby Octobar31, 1995.-

Apr Completed in April 1995. Inspectionsfinished in November 1995.

1995

Past due. Fssrtkar praUMS raqulrm bagtsaa tracafar aqaipmeat. ?Aagiat wIII
begh 1SSApril 1991L All ■ateriab will be stabk dssrhc delay. (Apr 97 R@)

Past daa 600 additomal Items have~ added h miiastw aeope PaeJIog@

asaeaamuis ●re ●, aebadak for eeDpktkm ~ October 1997. IP doe data ebw~
raqmaatad.(Apr 97 Rpt)

s
Illria project is in the Prcpmation Phaaa. Additional 600itmnawraaddad tottlaacops

of this aaseassnmstin an etfort to assure● cosssprahamivaaaaaaamentof the total
inventory of Pssat LLNL. (Fab 97 MT)

.,

Nov completed late inNovunbm 1996.
1996

Milaatooe to ba daktad inatpchanga. LLNLwiUPSOCOSSandm~

s
Sap lCompletsd September 26, 1996.

1996 [

Mar ~ ompkted March 31,1997

1997 .
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1P-ES-WI 064 “* General 2 NMSTG lmuc 8 DNFSB 94- I IntegrfstedProgram Plan. Feb Feb Completed February 28, 1995.

1995 1995

1P-ES-O(N 065 * ● Gsrrcral 3 NMSTG Rasarcb Committee established. Mar Mar Completed March 15, 1995.

1995 1995

JP-SS4W 066 “ -~ 3 NMSTG Research Committcds comprchcrrsiveResearch and Noc Nov Completed November 30,1995

Technology Dsvelopoent Pfarriaaucd(RC). 1995 1995

tP-Es-041 067 “ - 5 NMSTQ Comptcta tbc “Facilities Section” of tbs Integrated program 0= Nov coqdeted arly on Nwcraabsr 7, 199S

Ptan (IwG). 199s 1995

fF-Es-oo6 066 ● M 3. NMSTG Reaearcb and tscbnology development efforts will be Nov The first anrauatupdate is submitted. (Novcrnbsr 26, W%)

naaaurcd against the comprctrcnaks plan, which till bs 1997

updatedannually.

1~3.2JJl I 069 Pu Met/Ox 2,41 NMSTG Pu MetalaKlxida Tradx Study Completed May May Completed May 15,1995.

1995 1995

IP-3.3-050 070 “ Pu Rea 73 NMSTG Develop corrsplex-widsaccdary material storage Sti Dcc Jars Completed late on January 25, 1996.

for materials Sbalare leasqars 50% assay. 1995 1996,

IP-3.6-100 071 SNF 100 NMSTG IaarraFinal programmatic SNF EIS. Apr AP Completed in April 1995.

1995 199s

1P-3.6453 072 SNF 100,103, NMsTo laws ProEsJMrnaticSW EM ROD. ho Jun Complctsd. Publiabcd in Federal Rcgiatcr Jrme 1, 1995.

112 ‘ 199s 1995

tF-3.6.oo6 073 SNF 99* 112 NMSTG Issue the SNF Program Plan Nov Nov completed Novembu 30,1995

1995 1995

IP-3.6-008 074 SNF 100.112 NJmTG lam FoaeignRaarcb Reactor SNP EIS ROD. Dsc May Completad late MSMay 13, 1996.

W!M 1996

tP-3.6-046 075 SNF I 12 NMSTG SnvkonmaIItal ManagcrncrrtPEN ROD iaauad * Jun Coanptctcdafty OSSJUSSSi, 199S

1995 1995

fP-3.6-049 076 SNF 112 J4MSTG Repository EIS ROD. Sep

2000

fP-3.4412 077 Sfssc1s0 80 NMSTG Activities will be initiated to clarifi end-@ascsand disposition NOSSS Will trs ddreawd by the IW(3 Small Siq Smatl Holdings hdthivc.

I pathways.

1P-3.4413 078 Spat 1s0 80 NUSTG Activitiaa will ba initiated to establish storageSSdSSdS dof . None Local standarddcritefia f“ material atosmge●re being developed fw AsruCm. Np sod

&itcrJa for uniqrsanaalcaialforms as required. Pu-238.

tP-3.4-o14 079 sfrsc 1s0 80 NMSTQ Activities till ba initiati to SCSOIVC~ti~ st~r N- Will baaddmacdbytha IWO Wrrall Sites, Small Holdings Initiative.

space,and comolidatimr iaarra ralatcd to Special laOtOpa.

,

!.
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IP-3.4-009 080 Spec 1s0 78 NMSTG Non-defense userswill detine requirements for programmatic Norse Will bc addrcsaedby the IWG Small Sttes, Small Holdings Initiative.

and National Asscl rescwcs, in concert with 00E

representatives(including NE). Inventories in excessof these

requirements will bc consideredfor long-term storageor

disposal.

IP-3.4-008 081 Spec Iao 78 NMSTG Strategic gods will be rofmed fa vvlich partsof current Norse

invarrtsrria must be retoirmdfm fbtute use DOl@P) will

define ixotopequantities and f- that will be reserved fw

NtiOSSd Si?WWitj IWdS.

IF-3.24)17 082 “ pa Met/Ox 2;41,50 OR Tlmmsrallystabilize msdrep+aga all ptrrtoniomoxida to rrrcet May Preparetbq phase b progressing omaeked& (May 97 Rpt)

ttremetal and oxide stosageatandwd. 2002

73.5-010 083 “ Uranitasr 92,93 OR Compbte “interim corrective meaauw” drakr water from Nov Nov Cornpbted Nwember 29, t995.

ACB cell; partition the off-gas system; eliminate water 1995 1995 ‘

sourux.

tP-3.5-oo3 084 ● Urnsium87,92.93 OK Complete mecbaniil renrwol of NEU deposits●t OR’s K-25 Sqr Lar& dtooseter piISOdeposit removol koa bOOOee@eted. R@ectw mitaetona

Plarrt. 1997 tih-duehkfi;d tir%mti~, p~-~~~~-~
(Moy 97 itpt)

IP-3.5-004 086 “ Uronirrrn87,92,93 OR Corrrpbte Cbeslsid renlfwd ofrernaining NEU depositsat Apr Iodapeodeet>aaoooga-eot aatfosaeasmmt oferlti@y

OR’s K-25 pbnt

rbka aekaduted to Jme’

1998 1997. (May 97 R@)

IP-3.5U35 085 “ Usanhen 87,92,93 OR Resrswa NEU Uranium depositsfor 0tU4L’a Molten Salt Feb IWidool Ur reeovery ~ 0dOgc3F31e *m-~-
Reac40sExperiment (MSRE) project. 1998 eogtirmed. CBUACB ~mp fobtith cOOthOU @y w @t)

. .

lP-3.5-ol I 087 “ Uranium 92 OR FuelaahaotOR’aMSRE~~ May EPA ● TOODDe@of EWlroomeht ●0d CooaervotiOn 80ppOrt fd Sett Srmod

2000 SIm~. ~= MOOVd PSOPOrOtI08Ssco ISdSWWOY.w m Rptj

IP-3.2-046 088 “ FsrMatmx 50 w Carducts sampling and inspection program ●t Rocky Flats to JOl sap completed lose00 Set4arnber 30,1995. LatecompMrndua to Bbis .371 Ventibtion

detmnine tbe relative risk and priority for repockouing 1995 1995 and Stock@Wtsimf pmbhma.

ptutorriumrrretab and oxides in ctose proximity to ptutic and

I
other synthetic nratariata.

1P-3.2-IWO 089 “ PrrMetlox 41,45,50 RF Repocko8e 8 total of 256 items in Building 707 where Pu Ott Nov Compteted late CMNovember 14,1995.

metal iaindirectcontact witbpJOStJC. 1995 1995

IF-3.2421 & ● .m Meuox 45,50 RF Repeckose 1,602 Raky Fbsx Pu roatol items not in direct Ott NW Dec Compbted late in Dacambu 1996. (Jarr97 MT)

contact Ah but in proximity to, ptastic. 1996 1996 1996

P-3.2-012 091 “ PsrMemx 41,50 RF llumratly stabilise the existing backlog of ●ll known redctiw Ocs Nov Jan corrsptctedJanuary 9. !997. (Jon97 WY)

plutonium oxide ● Rocky Flats. (Eat.: 63 kgx.) 1996 1996 1997

,

iP-3.2-022 092 “ Pu MxVOX 45 RF N&v Pu nretelloxide processingline operational in Building SeP At risk. procurement prioritia under review fw 1998 budget (Feb 97 RP’T)

371 at Rocky Flats. ,, 1998
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IP-3.2-016 093 ● Pu Met/Ox 2,41,50 RF Thermally stsbilizc and repackage all plutonium oxide to meet May

the metal and oxi& storsgestandard. 2002

IP-3.3-01 1 094 “ Pu Res 4,63,73 RF Vent 2,045 residue dmms with a potential for hydrogen gas Gel Sep Completed early on September 25,1995.

gencmtion. 1995 !995

IP-3.3-008 095 “ Pu Rcs 63 RF Vcsrt700 unventcd miduc drums. Ott Oec Completed xatly 00 Dsccmbcr 22, I 995.
1996 1995

IF-3.3415 096 ● m Raa. 4,73 RF Vcrstall inorganic rmiduss. Ott Dcc COrrrpktcd Sxrly on Dacambxr 22, M95.

1996 1995

5F-3.3-016 097 “ Fu Res 4,73 RF Vent 811wetlmiscelkrseous residues. Ott Dcc completed Cxrly on Dacembar 22! 1995.
1996 1995

1P-3.3414 098 ● Pu Rcs 4.63,73 RF Stddliaa ●ll sand. slag urd crucible rrwtcriak msdgraphite May May lmplcrssxntationPksschange appioved August 20,1996.

fisraa. 1997 1998
#

P 3.3414A 154 ● FSIRcs RF’ BEGIN stxbiliaation of SS&C and grqshkc firm. Sep implementation Plan change approved August 20,1996. On schedule. (Feb 97 RPT)

1997

IP-3.3-012 099 ● Pwltes 4,61,73 RF Stxbilixc by pyrochcmicxl oxidation and rcpockage6,000 kgs May Feb ImplemcrstxtionPlan chxnge appsovcdAugust 20,1996. On sclssxhk. (Septensk %

of higher ti,k Plutosrirrnscontaining salts. 1997 1998

P-3.3412A 155 “ PssRcs RF BEGIN stabilization by pymchamicxl oxidxtiors6,000 kg Aug Implementation Pksschange appmvcd August 20,1996. On schedule. (Fcb 97 RPT)

highxr-risk m salts. ● 1997

5P-3.3413 100 “ FuRex 4,61,73 RF Stabiiii mnainiog high risk d“ts (4,000 kgs.) via chcrrsicd Dsc Jlm knpkmcnktms. Pkn + q.xovcd Augost 20,1996. GO schadulc. (Sxptxmber. %

oxi&tioss. W97 1998 w

IF-3.34317 101 “ 5%Rcs 4,61,73 RF Stxbilixc high ~sk cosssbtdbtxs(1 l,LNJttkga). Nov 0ssschatuk. (S@amber. % RPT)

1998

IP-ES-025 102 “ FURXS 4.63 RF Repwkaga 811Pu inorganic orsidmand weUmiscelknxous May

msistucs(l,l 13druma). 2002

IP-3.I-004 103 ● h Sotrs 34.37 RF Gnrokta NEFA arsslysis(an Erwimmncmxl Aaaessmnt) for Apr Apr CQrrspktedApsil 2a, 1995.

SolutiossStabilization 199s 1995

P-3.1- 020A 156 “ Pu Sokr RF START draining B771 hydroxide txrsb xrsdbegin psoccaairsg. Nov Nov Mikstossc IF-3. l-02ttA w compkttd on NoWmbar4,1996 whanhydroxids

1996 1996 precipitation procusirsg was amtcd. (New % MT)

P-3.laY20 B 157 “ Fu Soks RF COMPLSTE draining four(4) B771 hydroxide tusks. lass Aug Carsspktedaxrly in August 1996.

1997 .1996

P-3. I-020C 1s8 “ Fu Soln RF COMPLEIE B771 Isydroxidapracipitxtko pmccas. L Completed. Fosrrul notifkationofcumpktion fromsitais-

W97

P-3.l-020D 159 “ Fss!kin RF START drcirsirqtfive (5) B77i high k+ tanksand begin Nov

oxaktc processing. 1997

P-3. I-WOE MO ● PSISoIn RF COMFLETE processingIiqukb tlons B771 high level tudr & May

bottles. , 1991J

P-3.1 -020F 161 “ Pu Sokr RF COMPLETE pcxssing M liquids in B771 Scp
,! 1998
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IP-3.6-002 133 “ SNF 5,%. Stt Complete stabilisation of StV Mk3 I targetsvia dissolution in Scp Jan Completed late on January 2.1997

108.110, F-Canyon. 1996 1997

fP-3.6-040 134 “ SNF I !6 SR Complete vacuum consolidation of SR’SK-Reactor Scp Past due. Excellent bmin water quality baa bees malntoinaf in tbe prcaence of

Disassembly Baain sludge. 1996 sludgs+ efimiarating urgency to remove atadgu (Mar. 1997 RPT) tP cfwge will
propose dekting mikaton~

IF-3.6433 135 “ SNF 108,110, SR Begin a&lixotion of SR’a Mk16 and Mk22 HEU SNF. NW Peat doe Mk-16/Mk-22 atabiltrstkm & Mk41 trmafera to F-Caayom deJayed

112 1996 boaa TRR & EBR-U ●dded t6 CO-YWSackdnb R&wee co=tretbo 09 F:,

Canyom rwatert dekya dkaofver wailebility. Stabill=tfOn eapakd to begfa k J@l

97. (Msr. 97 RF’T)

7-3.6-036 136 “ SNF 109 SR Reosicnt firal in SRk K-ReocsosDisemcmbly Bask to ● Fob Past d-e Peraonnet redmctiooa mad baste turbidity probkma have dekyed

baixosatal amfigraretion. 1997 asiteatoasaeompfatton ssntitJuly 1997. (Mar 1997 RPT)

.

IF-3.6-MI 137 “ SNF 110 SR ftamwe consolidatedbasin afudgation-SR’a K-Reutos Sep fp text cbesrgcend milestone rcviaion will be submitted undar acpesotocam=. (AUSSJSI

Diamaembty Beak. 1997 % RP1.)

fF-3.64N2 138 ● SNF I 10 SR Removo casaolidated basin sludge tlosssSR’a L-Reactor % IF tcrrl changeand mikatona rcvkii will be aubrrrittcdromkr separatecover. (AuguaI

Wassmbfy Boaim. 1997 % ItPT.)

fP-3.6-w3 139 ● SNF 5* 969 SR ComPktediaaolUioss of SR’sfUk1601Sd=~. Nov See 1P-3.6433. SNF proaaaing delay till ceoae &toy in cmrrpktimr until April 2000.

108,110, 1998 (ArsguaI% !tFT.)

W3.6-004 140 ● SNF 5!%. SR Comfskte atAifiitims of SR’s rcaokesstUrenirmsaohdkma APC See 1P-3.6433. SNF pmceaaiq deky will cu& defay hacompktion until April 2000.

I 10,112 tiolsrUradkaolulioasofMkla2 SNF. 2000 (August % WT.)

fF-3.4-ool 141 Spacko 77 SR hmnedidy discontinuem%ve water coofbq h AsWmr Feb Feb Canpkkd in FalmraIY 1995.

aofsstimsain F-Canyom 1995 1995

tF-3.4-021 142 Sfsaoko n*83084SR Trorwpt PsI-238 SOW cwnaatly in inadcq@o storage 10IISO APS Mar Canfsletedearfy m March z 1995.

H3Wne for vorstbsgand rapock@n8. . 1995 1995

IF-ES.008 143 Sfreoko 3,81 SR @srce@ddca@nmpmtfa& atabiliifion of AnVCm Da Nw campkkdoarfyon NwOmber3001m

sofutfosracoi@atd 1995 1995

IP-3.+017 144 “ SpecISO 82,14 Sft Begin atabilixolion of Pu-242 Sol@kmS●t HB-Lbsq FbeaB111. May Aug Conrptetadaorty in Au@at t996.

W97 1996

IP-3.4-011 145 “ Spacko 3,77,22, SR” CunPkte* lix4tion of *242 S61utfonsat HB-lJne! Ffmaa * Dac eerfjbs&cember 1996 ‘

M IJL 1997 1996

P-3.4415 146 ● ~b M SR Smrt vitsiffcatkm of AnWm SokAna. Mar Fr0jex4dcfoyedfaetlaat 15_b to mekr faikoso. (Mar 97”PR0 Rw)

1998

IF-3.4-016 147 “ spa ISO 3, n. 80, ,SR Con#?ta wtriifcmims of ArsWm solutions. * see 1P-3.4415 status. (Mos97 PRO Rev.)

84 1998#

IF-3.4419 148 “ spa ISO 84 SR Begin atobilixation of Np237 Solutions HB-Lino, Fbaa IL Jul . HB -Line, MaaaeII startupk been Meted. !ksfudonawill be tmmpded fbrrs H-

,0 2001 Myon to F-Casrymrfbr vitrifscetimsin tba Multi-FoIPoso Proaaaing Focility (MPFF)

@es AmiCm is ambilixed. (August% ~.)
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SR CompJetestsbili?.etionof Np237 Soluliom at HB-Line, Phsse Osc 1Ptext change and milestone revision will be submitted under seperstccoves. (Auguss

IL 2002 % RFT.)

SR lmplemenl efTective swveillence and monitosiogpsognms So Notw Mu Completed in Mamh 1995.

reduce the risk of extended slonge ofspecid isotope 1995

solutions.

SR Cunpfele ~ “ Of blenlfiIsgfm!ifities ●t F- and H-Areas Jul Jill Cots@eted on hdy 25,1996.

(HEU Dilufion Ploject)’ 1996 1996
,,

SR cunplete FA-Lioe bkndhg end pmccssingof230.000 Iii D=

of HNJs@slkmsiotoasssbleoXide. 1997

*
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